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NORMAL MASS TIMES: 
(Weekday Mass times often change–check schedule at right)
DOWNTOWN:  
1055 Boundary St. SE

Monday–Thursday: 12NooN

Friday & Saturday: 9am

Saturday: 5pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am

Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3–4:45pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer, 
sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm 
Friday & Sunday: 9am–1pm (Closed Saturdays)

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554 
Wednesday & Friday:  1–3pm

CLOTHING BANK 
Tuesday & Saturday:  8–11:30am 
Donation Station open Wed, Sat & Sun 9am–1pm 

PREGNANCY AID  (360) 956-7413  
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:  2–4pm, Wed 9am–12Noon

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

3.2 MONDAY
9am Gary Allin U St. Joseph Chapel

3.3 TUESDAY
12NooN Vi Bushnell U St. Joseph Chapel

3.4 WEDNESDAY
12NooN Peter Alan U St. Joseph Chapel

3.5 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation)

6:30am Vanni Mariotti U Westside Chapel

12NooN Andrew Buthorn U St. Joseph Chapel

3.6 FRIDAY (Stations of the Cross at 3:15 & 6:30pm canceled;  
                                 5:30pm Reconciliation canceled)

9am William Mike U Downtown Church

10:30am Mass at Sequoia

3.7 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation)

9am Killian Dodd U St. Joseph Chapel

5pm Don Wiegrefe U Downtown Church

3.8 SUNDAY
7:30am Elaine Thornton U Downtown Church

8:30am Pete Holmberg Westside Chapel

9:30am Phero Son Nguyen U Downtown Church

10:30am Jose Raul Penagos Ballinas U Westside Chapel

11:30am Killian Dodd U Downtown Church

1:30pm
People of the Vietnamese 
Community Westside Chapel

5pm People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

mass schedule & intentions

Cover: Ary Scheffer, The Temptation of Christ, 1854

follow us on Instagram @smp.olympiafollow us on facebook @saintmichael parish

NEW FOR LENT: WEDNESDAY NIGHT MUSIC & PRAYER
Join us on Wednesday evenings during Lent, starting March 4 at 
6pm in the St. Joseph Chapel for Evening Prayer and song. Whether 
you're on your way home from work, on your way to a meeting at 
SMP, or simply looking for some structure for your prayer before 
the Blessed Sacrament, you are invited to spend about 15 minutes 
together at the end of the day in praise and intercession. Evening 
Prayer, also known as Vespers, is the traditional prayer of the Liturgy  
of the Hours. Don't worry if you've not prayed Evening Prayer 
before. You don't need any books or apps. Just come as you are for 
song, praying the psalms, and heartfelt prayer lifted up to the Lord.  
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pastor’s notebook

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

“I have heard that prayer doesn’t help 
your relationship with God, it is your 

relationship with God.”

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME = PRAYER
The Gospel for the first Sunday of Lent is 
always the temptation of Jesus in the desert. 
The accounts follow the baptism of Jesus 
where he experiences the “theophany” of 
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon him 
like a dove and the voice of the Father from 
heaven saying, “This is my beloved son in 
whom I am well pleased.”

This is a sober reminder as we begin Lent, 
that the spiritual life is often a spiritual 
battle. We have to be attentive to the various 
ways the “enemies” of our soul will seek to 
tempt, distract and derail us. Not only has 
Jesus warned us about the devil and done 
battle with the evil one in his own ministry, 
but the Church also throughout the ages 
has sought to make us ever aware of the 
wiles of the “great deceiver.” This is why the 
Lenten disciplines of prayer, fasting and 
almsgiving are so important in helping us 
to tune our spiritual sensitivities to all that 
can keep us from a life of grace, of living in 
God’s love.

To help us on our Lenten journey, different 
members of the Stewardship Council will 
be offering short reflections through the 
lens of our stewardship of time (prayer) 
theme, You Belong Here. Today, Cliff Schroff, 
husband and father of four will offer us 
his thoughts from the perspective of a busy 
household. Together with our small group 
videos available online and on the parish 
app, I hope that your faith will be deepened 
and your Lenten journey enriched. 

Blessings.

"I WAS RECENTLY ASKED to reflect on who in my life has made the biggest impact on 
my faith journey and my relationship with God. Without hesitation, for me that is my wife 
Marisa. I moved through my teen years and college generally uncommitted to faith, only 
coming to Christ when I was truly in my worst moment and then running away again 
as soon as the crisis had passed. Marisa may not have been the most regular Catholic in 
those years, but she always had faith and her heart was always open to the Holy Spirit, 
finding a way to say yes when God called. Her faith and discipline over time led me back to 
Christianity and ultimately to my conversion to the Catholic Church in 2012. Marisa is a 
living example of saying yes to God like the Blessed Virgin Mary did. Not only does she say 
yes, but she is the least lazy person I know.

"In matters of faith this discipline helps her to always make time for God, especially in her 
morning prayers. Through prayer and reflection, I have seen in her a deepening desire to live 
our faith in so many different ways in our marriage, in her motherhood and friendships and 
in her service to our community at Saint Michael Parish. Crucially, her faith and discipline 
are contagious, helping our family make prayer a regular part of our lives. I have heard that 
prayer doesn’t help your relationship with God, it is your relationship with God. As we move 
into the Lenten season, I want to celebrate my faith example, Marisa. Marisa is living her 
faith and spreading it through her good example, being the missionary disciple that we are 
all called to be."

– Cliff Schroff
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rachel's corner
HOPE & HEALING AFTER ABORTION

“May your heart never be haunted by ghost struc-
tures of old damage. May you come to accept 
your longing as divine urgency. May you know the 
urgency with which God longs for you.” – John 
O’Donohue
Is your heart haunted by a past abortion? Do you 
know God longs to heal your heart and remind you 
of His love for you? Come on a Rachel’s Vine-
yard™ Retreat and allow Him to transform your 
pain with His mercy. 
Upcoming Spring Retreats:
March 6–8 
April 24–26 
Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation.
(206) 920-6413
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us at ccsww.
org/projectrachel or facebook.com/projectrachelww.
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Communi-
ty Services. You are loved with an everlasting love!

clothing bank reopens
NEW HOURS

Thank you to all who responded to the call to serve. 
Because of your commitment, we are pleased to 
announce that we were able to reopen the Cloth-
ing Bank. We are truly blessed to have a parish full 
of people ready to say yes to serving those who are 
struggling. The new hours are as follows:
Donation drop off: Wednesdays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays, 9am–1pm
Operating hours: Tuesdays & Saturdays, 8–11:30am
A special thanks to everyone who has been part of 
the hard work involved in reorganizing the Clothing 
Bank. We’re grateful for your commitment. 
Contact
Deacon John at jbergford@saintmichaelparish.org 
or (360) 292-7194

parish health ministry
SERIES OF TALKS

March’s Talk: Burnout
What is burnout and what are the signs and symptoms? 
What do the Catholic faith and the Bible have to say about 
it? How might you prevent burnout and what are some steps 
for healing when you feel like you are experiencing burnout?  
Join us as we discuss these questions and more at our next 
health ministry presentation. This event is free and open 
to everyone!
Saturday, March 7 at 10am in the Pier Giorgio Room
Contact 
Annalise Moreau or Sydney Wolf at amoreau@
saintmichaelparish.org

holy land pilgrimage
WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS

September 1–11, 2020
Join Deacon John Bergford for this special time in the Holy 
Land, exploring the places where Jesus was born, lived, died, 
and rose. Together we will live and breathe the Bible while 
traveling through the land where it all began. 
Join us for an information night on Monday March 16 
at 6:30pm in the Parish Center Multipurpose Room. 
Registration opens at the information night meeting. Space 
is limited to 43 participants. Holy Land Tours LLC supports 
a nonprofit for Palestine Christians and a Christian School 
in Bethlehem.  
For trip details, please pick up a flyer at the parish office 
or contact Deacon John Bergford at (360) 292-7194 or 
jbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

pier giorgio frassati group 
FORMING AT SMP—JOIN US!

Embody the spirit of Pier Giorgio Frassati, and join us once 
a month for prayer, hiking in the beautiful outdoors, and 
working to serve the community. All ages are welcome 
(those under age 18 must be accompanied by an adult).
First Event: Saturday March 21 at 9am for Mass in the 
chapel before we meet in the SMP lower parking lot.
For our first event, we will hike Mima Falls in Capitol Forest. 
We are starting out with an easy hike and will discuss future 
hiking and service options, with suggestions welcome. 
From nature walks to mountain climbs, we will have options 
for all experience levels.
Contact 
Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org or (360) 
292-7143
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journey of the heart
SPRING MISSION TRIP TO JUAREZ, MX
Discover anew God’s all-the-time goodness through a 
mission experience. 
March 28 – April 4
“Since we cannot see Christ, we cannot express our love 
to him. But we do see our neighbor and we can do for 
them what we would do for Christ if he were visible. Let 
us be open to God so he can use us. Let us put love into 
action.” – St. Teresa of Calcutta
Join Deacon John and a small team of parishioners who 
will make a journey of the heart to the Holy Spirit Cen-
ter in Juarez, Mexico. Share a week of prayer, service 
and simple living with the good people who live on the 
old garbage dump. 
Feeling a nudge but not sure it’s for you? Let go and 
dare yourself to risk moving beyond the margins of the 
known and comfortable; God has something special in 
store for you. 
Trip arrangements are being made now. $550 covers 
expenses for the week. Scholarships are available. 
Contact 
Jim Hemmen at jimhemmen@gmail.com or (602) 
320-8078 or Deacon John at jbergford@saintmi-
chaelparish.org for more information. Application pack-
ets are online at saintmichaelparish.org and can also be 
picked up at the parish office.

pro-life?
HEARTS ARE CHANGING

With your help even more people will come to see that 
we need to love both the mother and their unborn 
child. Join us in standing up for life right here in our 
own backyard, and be part of the groundswell that is 
happening across our nation. We need your help to 
continue this ministry here in Olympia. As Catholics, 
we are the lone united voice standing up for those who 
cannot speak for themselves from conception until nat-
ural death. If you (families welcome) would like to be 
part of the Sanctity of Life team, please contact Kim 
Kondrat (see below).
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED THROUGH APRIL 5
40 Days for Life is an internationally coordinated 40-
day campaign that aims to end abortion locally through 
prayer and fasting, community outreach, and a peace-
ful all-day vigil in front of abortion businesses. By the 
grace of God, 40 Days for Life has achieved a stunning 
track record of life-saving results and is rapidly becom-
ing a worldwide movement, active in 61 nations.
WE NEED A NEW 40 DAYS FOR LIFE DIRECTOR!
Tom Hruska has been the faithful director for many 
years and it is time for him to retire.  If interested, 
please contact Kim Kondrat. We will be unable to 
continue this important ministry if we do not find a new 
Director. 
Contact 
Kim Kondrat at (360) 292-7106 or  
kkondrat@saintmichaelparish.org

st. vincent de paul collection
NEXT WEEK

Did you know that each week teams of SVdP volunteers 
go out in the community conducting home visits with 
those seeking rent or utility assistance? At the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, our prayer is to go beyond paying 
bills—we strive to be with those in need as disciples of 
Christ. When we enter homes, we carry the intention 
to listen, offer support and prayers, and to remind our 
brothers and sisters that they are loved. 
Your ongoing support of the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
in Olympia makes this very special ministry possible.
There will be a collection for St. Vincent's after all 
Masses next weekend. Donations may also be delivered 
directly to St. Vincent's during office hours, 1–3pm 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Thank you for your generous 
and prayerful support.
Contact 
Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org or 
(360) 292-7143
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financial peace university
FREEDOM FROM DEBT

Winter FPU class is wrapping up their time together. 
The last class will be March 10. Please keep them in 
your prayers as they move forward on their financial 
journey after graduation. 
Not sure if FPU is right for you? Check out our 
Facebook page at facebook.com/saintmichaelparish-
fpu.
FPU Spring 2020 class:
April 16 thru June 11, 2020—Thursdays, 7–9pm 
(Free childcare available). Visit fpu.com/1092061 
You need not be Catholic nor a parishioner to attend. 
Scholarships are available for parishioners. 
FPU Alumi News:  
FPU Alumni gathering on March 28, 10am–noon in 
the Parish Center. Small nibbles to share are always 
welcome!
Alumni Resources:
Alumni are always welcome to attend any or all class-
es in a series for support at no additional cost.  
SMP Connect:   
Add Financial Peace University Group to your profile 
at smpconnect.ccbchurch.com. This application will 
be our only avenue to send you upcoming messages 
and invites to FPU-sponsored events.
Facebook: 
Look for the Saint Michael Olympia FPU Alumni 
Closed Group, a private forum to ask questions, share 
great information, tips and lessons learned. All past 
alumni invited to join.
Contact 
fpu@saintmichaelparish.org 

interfaith shelter lenten chefs 
 In addition to giving up things for Lent why not give something 
special to someone less fortunate?
A great example would be to cook an entree to feed 8–10 
homeless and very hungry brothers and sisters at the Interfaith 
Shelter. It is easy and very satisfying spiritually.
Simply cook the entree of your choice (Spaghetti, Casserole, 
etc.) and deliver the meal in a disposable aluminum tray to the 
Interfaith Shelter at the corner of 7th & Franklin by the library.  
Volunteer to provide this entree one Monday per month and 
you will give a little hope to those most in need. 
Every Monday and first Thursday of the month the clients at 
the shelter have a little more hope because they know Saint 
Michael Parishioners are on the way with food for them.
Remember, what you do for the least among us you do for 
Christ. Join the forty plus parishioners at SMP who find this 
ministry very spiritually rewarding.
For more details, call Kim Kondrat at the parish office. We are 
most eager to answer any questions and to guide you along the 
way to that first entree. I believe Christ is thirsting after these 
poor souls and He is thirsting for your help. Relieve His thirst 
and make that entree. 
– Paul McCarthy

passion of the christ
A must-see for the Lenten Season, this showing is free but 
donations will be accepted.
Saturday March 7 at 6:30pm at Sacred Heart Parish, Hallen 
Hall (816 Bowker St. SE, Lacey)
Refreshments will be served: coffee, lemonade, cookies and 
sweets. Be aware that this movie is rated “R” for sequences 
of graphic violence. Those 17 or under should be
accompanied by an adult.
Sponsored by Sacred Heart Respect Life committee.

annual st. patrick’s day banquet THE OLYMPIA KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 1643 

Saturday March 14 at Hallen Hall, Sacred Heart Parish 
Social:  6pm (after 5pm Mass), Dinner: 6:30pm
Buffet Menu: Dubliner salad, choice of corned beef or baked 
salmon, boiled potatoes & cabbage, glazed carrots, Irish soda 
bread, and chocolate mint ice cream sundae. Microbrew and 
domestic Irish beer, wine, and soda available for purchase. 
Please indicate corned beef or salmon when purchasing 
tickets. $20 adult advance, $25 at the door, $10 kids 7–12, 
under 6 Free

For tickets or more information, contact: 
Mike Colosi: (360) 870-5597 or w00dbutcher63@yahoo.
com | Fred Weisdepp: (360) 292-9211 or fcweisdepp@
comcast.net | Sam Pellegrino: (360) 259-7337 or sam@
pellegrinoscatering.com 
Sacred Heart Parish Office: (360) 491-0890 during busi-
ness hours or mail checks payable to: KofC 1643, PO Box 
3511, Lacey 98509
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small groups
WEEK 2 - TRANSFIGURED AND BELOVED

This week Kim Kondrat, Steward for Community Out-
reach, shares with us her reflection on this Sunday’s 
second reading and the Gospel. As a child she felt her 
identity was wrapped up in what she was able to do.  
When she got to college she had friends who invited her 
to pray the rosary. It was at this time that she felt Mary 
say to her, “Kim, come to me.” She was able to come to 
a new understanding about her identity. She came to the 
realization that, “Wow!  God really does love me regard-
less of whether I do well or not.” This opened her mind to 
who she could be and she decided to become a nurse. She 
shares that everyone needs to realize what a gift each and 
every person is, from the unborn to the men she serves 
at the men’s shelter. In thinking about the Transfiguration 
she wants us to realize that we also need to rise up and not 
be afraid of who we are and what God is calling us to do 
right now. As the disciple said at the Transfiguration, “It is 
good that we are here.” It is good that each and every one 
of us is here. Do not be afraid; you are beloved.
If you are unable to join the 450+ parishioners preparing 
for Lent in small groups, you can follow along by using the 
reflection sheets and videos posted at saintmichaelparish.
org/facilitator-resources. Check our website for a com-
plete listing of open groups.  Find the group that works 
for you and click “request to join”. 
Contact 
Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or mmoreau@
saintmichaelparish.org

We are diving deeper into the 5’s of Discernment. 
Want to know what the 5’s are? Come and join us. We 
are also creating spiritual bags for our brothers in the 
homeless shelter 
CONTACT 
Brandon Jones at (360) 292-7108 or  
bjones@ saintmichaelparish.org

This week's EDGE night is She Said Yes: A Night on 
Mary’s FIAT. We are blessed to have Rex Yabut coming 
to give the proclamation–hope to see you all there!

AGAPE MIGRANT MISSIONARY TRIP  
August 9–14
Applications now available! Middle School youth and 
teens who wish to be leads are encouraged to apply. 
Applications can be picked up at the parish office or at 
EDGE nights. Deadline for Submission–March 4!
CONTACT 
Jackie Shirley at (360) 292-7137 or  
jshirley@ saintmichaelparish.org

safe environment
WORKSHOPS UPCOMING 
Tuesday, March 24 and Thursday, April 30 at 6pm in 
Parish Center Room 7. Childcare available.
Register at virtusonline.org and click First-Time Reg-
istrant. For volunteers who have already registered in 
Virtus, please log in to your account to sign up for the 
class. For more information or for assistance creating a 
Virtus account, please call Mona at (360) 292-7141 or 
mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org

st. paul street evangelization tips HOW TO START A CONVERSATION ABOUT THE FAITH 

ICE BREAKER: RANDOM CROSS
"Hey, that is a nice cross that you are wearing there around 
your neck (or a nice cross tattoo or cross t-shirt). Do you go 
to church?"

ICE BREAKER: THE ROSARY
 Hi, would you like a free Rosary? Yes? Great! Did you know 
that the Rosary is a prayer? Yes, it is a meditation on the life 
of Jesus. Here is a pamphlet on how to pray it. Do you go to 
church?
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What is purgatory?
“At the moment of judgement we experience and we absorb 
the overwhelming power of his love over all the evil in 
the world and in ourselves. The pain of love becomes our 
salvation and our joy.” – Pope Benedict XVI, Spe Salvi 47

Often when we hurt our bodies, like break a bone 
or tear a ligament, we have to do physical therapy to 
help restore the function that we lost or hurt—or was 
caused to us! In the life of the soul, sin and evil are 
like those little tears and breaks and bruises that we 
get that take time to heal. Going to confession gives 
us the opportunity to “go to the doctor” of souls so that Jesus 
might “reset” the broken parts, but just like with our bodies, 
those hurts take time to heal—and sometimes we need to do 
some "spiritual therapy" to help that healing along. Ultimately, 
this spiritual therapy is what the Church understands penance to 
be: the opportunity for us, cooperating with God’s grace, to help 
bring about healing caused by evil and sin. The cool part about 
being Catholic is that, just as modern medicine can use other 
people’s bodies to help heal someone who is sick, so too we can 
help others with their own healing through our penance as well!  
As I heard an old Irish grandmother say to her grandson about 
praying for those in Purgatory even if they are already in Heaven, 

“Oh Mikey, that’s the great part about being Catholic, it just goes to 
the next one in line.”  

Sometimes when someone dies, they have not totally completed 
the spiritual therapy their intellect and memory will need. Even 
though we try during life, sometimes life is hard and we don’t 
get it all sorted out. We might have holes in our ability to say yes 
to God fully. God is a God of purity and so anything that is evil—
which is a lack of goodness, truth, beauty, and unity—melts away 
in the face of the vision of God. Think of shadows in the face of 
light: they just disappear! Purgatory is God’s way of bringing us 

into relationship with Himself—to cleanse us 
of anything that we might not have been able to 
fully cleanse ourselves of during life and so we 
can fully and truly experience the joy of God with 
our souls being perfected, that is, made whole. 
God gives us this opportunity of union in this life 
and Purgatory is God’s way of making sure that as 
we believe, but still prone to human weakness, we 
can be with Him in eternity.

One quotation that I have heard paraphrased 
about purgatory is from Pope Benedict XVI, which has given me 
some of the most helpful language to understand what purgatory 
is:  In purgatory, God lifts from us the burdens that we should 
not have had to carry while on earth but had to, and gives us the 
grace to carry the burdens that we should have carried on earth, but 
didn’t, allowing us to be fully open to receiving God. What a mercy!

Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!

Ask Fr. Lou
Q:

FOR FURTHER READING SEE:
Spe Salvi, especially par. 45-48 by Pope Benedict XVI (avail-
able free online)
Salvifici Doloris by St. John Paul II (available free online)
Purgatory by Dr. Scott Hanh (available on Formed.org)
The Four Last Things by Fr. Mike Schmitz (available on 
Formed.org)

Do you have a question? Email Fr. Lou at office@saint-
michaelparish.org and he will try to briefly answer it for 
you and the parish. If you have a question about the faith, 
others probably do too. 

Let us know about Whom we love, so that we might love Him 
all the more!

FIRST WEEK OF LENT: HUNGER IN OUR WORLD
When Jesus fed the 5,000, he said, "Give them some food yourselves." Reflect on the chal-
lenge of global hunger. How can you contribute to support the hungry in your community? 
Visit crsricebowl.org for more.

"Tên tôi là Nguyen Thi Trinh." – My name is Trinh.
Trinh is a hard-working, energetic 12 year-old. She lives in the farming community of Binh Dao, 
located outside of the city of Hoi An, Vietnam with her parents, two older brothers and
younger sister. Her country is in Southeast Asia and is surrounded on three sides by water.
Trinh speaks Vietnamese.
Trinh's family are farmers in Vietnam who have been affected by climate change. What would 
you do if your source of nutrition was threatened? How can we support those whose livelihoods 
are vulnerable to weather?
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Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving! Subscribe to us on YouTube at: https://bit.ly/2IJIrkS

MENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY LUNCHEON
HOSTED BY THE ARCHDIOCESE OF SEATTLE MENTAL 
HEALTH MINISTRY COMMITTEE

Special Focus: Suicide
Keynote Speaker: Rev. John Madigan
March 26, 11am–1pm in the Gathering Space
Register with Erica Cohen Moore at ericac@seattlearch.org

INCLUSION MINISTRY MASS
Archbishop Etienne invites you to this annual archdiocesan 
event. All are welcome!
Saturday March 7, 11am at St. James Cathedral, Seattle
Access van drop-off and pick-up at the corner of Terry Ave & 
Marion St. Reception & Spring Dance at O’Dea High School 
immediately following Mass (concludes at 2pm).
For more information contact Erica Cohen Moore (206) 382-
4852 or ericac@seattlearch.org.

IN CONCERT
S A R A H  K R O G E R
MARCH 6 AT 7:30pm—DOWNTOWN CHURCH
Catholic singer/songwriter Sarah Kroger is known not only for 
her incredible collaborations with familiars like Audrey Assad, 
Matt Maher, Ike Ndolo and more, but for her brilliant and 
moving songwriting and lyricism. Following her recent album 
release, Bloom—produced by Audrey Assad, who visited Saint 
Michael Parish in 2018—Sarah makes her Olympia debut 
collaborating with close friends.
Experience Sarah Kroger’s music up close as she tells her story 
and plays tunes from Bloom in the intimate setting of our newly 
renovated downtown church.

T I C K E T S  A T  S A I N T M I C H A E L P A R I S H . O R G

SAVE THE DATES FOR OUR  

P A R I S H  M I S S I O N
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 9 & 10
A Parish Mission is special time when the parish community 
gathers together to gain further insight into a faith-filled life. It 
is a time for grace and renewal of the parish through prayer and 
talks filled with stories, examples and meaning.
Presented by Archbishop Emeritus J. Peter Sartain
• Two days of extraordinary prayer and inspiration
• Mass each day at noon followed by a reflection
• 6:30pm praise and worship
• 7pm reflection
• Childcare provided
Experience the wisdom and joy of Archbishop Emeritus Sartain 
as he shares personal stories of his intimate relationship with 
Jesus.
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Mark Majors 
Franci Burg 
Birdie Fisher 
Linda Cosgrove 
Erich Kecht 
Marge Pool 
Sabine Reynolds & Family
Kevin Collins 
Sid Nelson 
Richard Monohon 
Robert Kelly 
Katherine Galbraith 
Wendell Carlson 
Lucas Oakland
Jan Putnam 
John Ghorpade 
Maricela Huidor-Figueroa 
Stan Brandt
Erich Kecht 
Fahd Tarif 
Ed Stevens 
Tarra T. 
Bruce 
Monica, Andrew, John 
Janet Shimabukuro 
Dennis Philbrick 
Joey Lynn Benck 
Reggie Papa 
John Ghorpade 
Brent Hammer 
Savio Fernandes 
Martha McMeel
Xavier Mathews 
Anne & family 
Stephen Rowan 
Jolane Zander 
Lisa Zander 
Anne Barroll 
Clare Harris
Iliana Harris
Elly Price
Paul Rodriguez
Chelsea Lopez
Shantell Rodriguez
Roman Luckey
Eddie Benavides 
Mary Currall & Family 
Jamey Price 
Danilo Lagman 

Sharnice Cyprien 
Michael Heelan 
Elizabeth H. 
Gerald Nault 
Patti Larson 
John Miller 
Yvette Villarrubia 
Regan Hopkins 
Denise Ashley 
Hilary Borngesser 
Mateo W.
Tom & Leslie 
Ernesto 
Alice Baldo 
Joseph D'Souza 
Tami Grant
Thomas Hinchcliffe 
Terri McCarthy 
Rebecca & Dennis Robison 
Joe Francis  
Chris Maria Francis 
Shanin Brennan
Allison Brennan
Leslie Anne Bykonen 
Joan Bykonen 
Heather Elston 
Michael Groenier 
Darrell Midles 
Pat Marchesni 
Judy Lloyd 
Gannon Stauch 
Toni Barnes 
Jesusa Jones 
Christine Pool 
Matthew McConnell 
Robert Greenlee 
Eileen Heelan 
Julie Hairston 
Justin Ripley 
Craig Ripley  
Irene & Ed Stipic 
Kevin 
Michael Mauss 
Jesse Miller 
Kathy Carlson 
Billie Phillips 
V. L. Patrick family 
Joel & Cesar 
Annie Libby

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit 
your request via our website. If you or someone you know is 
homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please 
call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

please pray for:

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of February 16, 2020

Sunday Stewardship $28,274

Online Giving $26,830

Sunday Loose Donations $1 ,662

Holy Days $0

Youth (Little House) $54
Total Offertory $56,820

Total Year-to-Date $2,131,197

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

HELP WANTED!
Saint Michael Parish is looking for a full-time receptionist for 
our parish office. The successful candidate should be skilled in 
hospitality and customer service. The main responsibilities will be 
answering phones, answering questions and requests at the front 
desk, supporting our priests in funeral arrangements and provid-
ing clerical support for the Stewards of Liturgy and Music. Job 
Descriptions and applications are available on our parish website 
or at the parish office. 
Direct all applications and resumes to Chris Peterson at cpeter-
son@saintmichaelparish.org or deliver them to the parish office.


